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Decision No.. 80679 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CQtaSSION OF THE STAT& OF, CALIFORNIA. 

WILLIAM E .. ~"«. JR. 
dba The Casselberry Group, 

'Complainant,' , 

) 

~ 
) 

vs. ) 
PACIFIC TELEPHONE, AND TELEGRAPH) 
CQ!PANY, a corporation,. } 

Defendant. ) 

-------------------------) 

Case' No·. :9273· ", , ',' 
(Filed September, 20" '1971} 

Jeny A. Creen , Attorney at Law, for complainant. 
Milton J. Morris" Attorney at Law, for defendant. 

0' PIN I ON .... _-----
This is a complaint by William, E. Casselberry, Jr.,. doing 

business as The Casselberry Croup, (hereinafter referred to as 
Casselbeny).against- The Pacific: Telephone and Telegraph·Company 
(hereinafter referred to as PT&r). 

A duly ,noticed be.aring was, held' 1n this matter before; 
Examine1:' Donald R. Jarvis in San Francisco on March 28., 1972';., 
It was submitted on May S,. 1972., 

The complaint involves a dispute over whether C~sselbeny 
should be required to post a $300 depos~t. i~'order'to obta1~a 
busi1lesS telephone service. In order. 'tc> resolve this' dispute it 
is 1le<:essary to, determine whether Pr&T- 1mp;operly disconnected, 
Casselbeny T s prior service. 

The material issues presented in this ntatter are: 1.,. At:e 
P"l'&!" s tariff provisions, and proeedu't'es thereunder whichprov1d~ for: 
advanced-toll billing illegal or unconstitutional? 2. If the 
adVanced-toll billing procedures are legal and const1t:utio,nal,. were 
they improperly or arbitrarily applied to> Ca.ssel~rry under th!'faets . " 
herein presented? 
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At the hear1ng" counsel for Casselberry raised the . issue' 
of the legality and constitutional1ty of PT&T" s advanced-toll· 

billing. procedures. However, no. eVidence was presented on. 
the issue and co.unsel declined the o.ppo.rtunity to submit po.ints and· 
autherities thereon. The Commission finds a'Od holds that there is:. 
nothing. in this record which 'WOuld support a finding or conclusion 
that ?r&Xfs advanced-tell tariff procedures are illegal or un
cO'llStitutiotlal. (Cf., Wood v. Public Utilities Comm., 4 Cal. 3d - , 

288., appeal dismissed for want of Federal question, 404 U.S·. 931.) 
Ihis issue requires no. further ~ons1derat10n herein. 

The primary question to be determined is whether PT&T 
acted arbitrarily or improperly in disconnecting C4sselberryf'$ . ~. ' 

telephone service on July 23, 1971. If the disconnect was proper" 
PT&l' is warranted in requesting the $300 deposit before reinstituting 
service. If the d1scontle(:t was impro.per" the requested depos1t,.:[;s 

l' . 
also impro.per.~ 

Y The Commissio.n takes o.fficial notice of the provisions of~PT&':Lf s' 
tartff applicable to. the facts· herein presented:,PT&l"f $ Rules . 
6(B) (1) and 7(~) (3) o.f Cal .. ?U.C •. Schedule No. 36-'!',prov1de 
as follows: ". 

Rule 6 (B.) (1) 

A customer whose service has been disco.ntinued fo.rnonpayment 
of bills will be required to· pay any unpaid' balance due the 
Utility for the premises for which service is to be restored 
and may be' required to pay a reconnect ion charge as prescribed 
in Rule No. 11 under "Resto.ration - Reconnect1on Charge" and· 
to. re-establish credit by making the'deposit"preser1bed in 
Rule No.7" before service is 'restored.. .' " ., 
Rule 7 (A) (3, , 

The amount of deposit required to re-establish credit 1s. 
~ to twice the average monthly bill for the last· three 
months". when available. 
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Casselberry had a ooe-partymeasured business. line 

service in San Jos.e prior to, April of 1971 ... The- serv1cewas 
d1scontinued~ at Casselberry's request~ in March" 19'71. It will be 
hereinafter discussed. In April of 1971, Casselberry ~equested 
reinstallation of service at the same address as. the prior,' serv:t.ce ' 
and was g1ven a o'De-party flat rate bus,iness line with the same' 
telephone number which he had in the previous service. 

Casselberry regulated the cash flow of' his busine,ss account 
so that disbursements were made on or about the 15th day of each 

month. P'I'&T assigned' Casselbeny a billing date of the 7th day of 
each month which resulted in his. rece1v1ng the bill on or' about 

the 15th day of the month. Sometime during or prior to- J~e of 1971, 
Casselberry arranged with PT&T's marketing department for ,a, spec:tal 
payment date which would be the 18th day of the month folloWing the 
one in which the bill was issued. PT&T' rendered its, first 1:>111 to,' 
Casselberry in May of 1971. It was dated the- 7th and received',on 
or about the 15th. On May 27, 1971, Casselberry made a partial,pay
ment on the May bill. There was a balance forward of $139: .. 7.~,. 
Casselber.ryT s June bill was dated- June 7, 1971 arlci: rece1ved"on or 

about June 15. On June 15~ 1971, Casselberry made' a payment to, PT&T 
of $139.74. Between June 15 and June 30, 1971 Casselberry received 
a Ttfive-day ooticeTt which informed him that 1£ he did' not' pay his 
June bill within five days PT&T would' disconnect' his service .. 

Casselber-ry telephoned PT&T's San Jose business office' and: talked to'. 
the business office supervisor. He complained of the five-day notice 
in the light of his special payment date arrangemen~. The' business' 
office supervisor checked Pr&'I'" s records and' found a' notation of the " 

special payment date arrangement with the marketing department. ' She 
adVised Casselberry that he had until the 18th of July to- pay'the " 
'bill. On July 1,. 19 71 ~ the 'business office supervisor sent::~ 

, '. 
Casselberry a letter which stated: ,,' 

"To avoid any confusion in the future I, am writing': 
to confirm. our conversation on June 30, 1971. " 
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nA special payment date of the 18th of each month 
has been arranged on your account. Payment will 
be due in our Business Office- by 5-:00 p-.m. the 
18th of each month or the service ~ll be dis
conoected. Should such action be taken a deposit, 
will be required to reconnect the telephone. 
~e next payment you are to make will be' in the 
amount of $184.s:a.~ to be received inour'office 
July 18, 1971,. b~ 5:00 p.m- or the telephone will 
be disconnected. 

" 

At no time during the discussions about the preferred: payment date 
did IT&T differentiate between baste service and tollserv:[ce. ' The 
preferred payment date was meant to apply to toll service~ 

PT&T" s operating procedures under its eariffprovide' for " 
a procedure called ad.vaneed-toll billing:. In advanced~toll billing, 
s computer is programed in multiples of $50 to indi'cate when a, 

customerfs current toll-call usage r~aches a predetermined amount 

(the amount varies, among area offiees). When a customerfs toll-:-ealls 

exceed the predetermined amount, the computer prepares a printout ' 
notice of the fact. The notice is fo:rwarded to the bUSiness office 
which handles the acc?unt where it is evaluated by aServ1ca,'repre... ,,' 
sentative in the light: of the eustom~fspast usage and cred:r.t,irifor~ 
mation. .If the evaluation indicates that there is' a substantial, 
risk of nonpayment of toll charges, a short per10dbill is sent ' to, , 
the customer. !he customer is given five 94Ys to pay the bill. If 
it is not paid~ service is disconnected. 

, . 
On July 7. 1~71. the business office supervisor ,received 

an advanced toll computer printout indicating that Casselberryfs 
toll-call act:1v:tty exceeded the amount Programed in' theeompt.it~r. 
The business office supervisor testified that when she spoke with' 
CaQselberry on JunQ 30 and wrote theaforesa1d letter on July ,1 she 

was unaware of CasselberryTs pr1~r service; that on June 30 she' was 
not completely satisfied with Casselbe1:ryTs credit, information". 
and that on J'uly 7 it was called, to h~r attention that payments·ou' 
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Casselbe'X'X'Y" ~{prev1ou$ account: had been slow... The business office 
supervisor decided' to render an advanced-toll b111witha special 
five-day letter.. On July 9, 1971, PT&T had the follow:tng letter 
handde11vered'to Casselberry: 

"The enclosed bill is for long distance calls .made 
from ~.ay 31 to' July 2. ' 

~ormally~ charges for long distance calls are included 
on your regular monthly telephone bill. However" the 
chai-ges.. on the enclosed bill exceed the amount of credit 
we can extend on your account.. For this reason,. 'W' 
would appreciate your making pa~ent for the calls 
within five days from the date of this letter. 

"If payment is not received by July 14, service may be 
discontinued. In this event~ in addition t<> payment 
of the charges, a deposit may be required to- restore' the 
Service. 

"These ealls will be listed again on your next regular' 
bill. Payments you make before the regular bill is 
prepared will be sbown on the balance line and subtracted' 
from the amount billed. ' . 

"If you have 4Dy questions about the bill or your 
account, please eall me on 288-9000. IT . 

Thereafter, Casselberry telephoned the business office supervisor 
and protested the advanced-toll billing. on the ground; of his pre
ferred payment date arrangement. He also disputed some of the , 
toll charges on the basis of unauthorized use. That 'dispute was 
subsequently resolved and the merits thereof need not be considered 
herein. The business office supervisor 1ndicated that in. light' of 
the preferred payment date arrangement, Casselberry would be given. 
until July 18~ 1971~ to pay for the tol~ calls. This was only ,an. 

extension of four days. If the preferred' payment date had been
applied, the toll calls involved' would have appeared on the July' 7, 
1971 bill and payment therefor would' not have been required until 
August 18> 1971. The advanced toll statement ~as for $245.81. 
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There were various telephone conversations between' 
Casselberry and PT&T over the advanced-toll billing. Casselberry 
threatened legal action. On or about July 17, 1971~ Casselberry 
transmitted to the Commissionts Field Division Of:f:tcein San: Jose, 

a cheek for the amount in'dispute. However~ the San J'oseof:f!ce'is 
one which deals with transportation matters. By the time the cheek 
was transmitted to the proper division of the Comm1ssion~ telephone 

service had already been disconnected atld the check was returned' to,' 
Casselberry. It also appears that PT&T was not no,t:tfied, about the 

transmittal of the check. Casselberry's service was actually dis,
connected OD. July 23, 1971. 

P'r&T introduced evidence, to justify its, :tnvoldng ad.vanc~
toll billing with Casselbeny~ This evidence dealt with c.aS:~elberry's, 
prior service at the same address. In general~ 'tlUsevidenee:may 

be summarized as. indicating that Casselberry's payments were partial 
ones and past due balances. were paid about one month late.,c.9.ssel- " 
berry contends that this resulted from his cash flow probleln aDd, 
Pr&X's prior refusal to give him a preferred' payment date. 

The Commission is of the opinion and finds that under the 
p!rticular facts of this ease PT&T acted s'rb1trar11y.and improperly 

~ " " .. ," 

in applying its advanced-toll billing procedure to Casselberry, 

Wich resulted in the eventual disconnection of his telephone· 
service on July 23~ 1971. In arriv1ng at this finding,. we reject, 

Casselberry's contention that the telephone call of June 30~ 1971, 
'with the business office supervisor and subsequent confirming,letter 

dated July 9 ~ 1971, constituted s,' binding contract sothat,P1'&'r ' 
could not use adVanced-toll billing and could not abrogate the 

", . , 

preferred payment· date with respect. to Casselberry •. PT&T cannot 
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contract away that which it is required to do by la~'1 or under its 
tariffs. (~.7 Johnson v. PT&T Co." 69 Csl. P.U.C. 290, 295-96.) 
PT&T has n~ authority to treat Casselberry any different than 

. r . 

, " 

a:tty other customer in similar c1rcumstances. PT&T could' not"contract 
away 1ts duty to apply its applicable tariff provisions. to:alf custom
ers on a n:ond1ser1m1natory basis. We base our finding on the 
prinCiple that PT&l' may not apply a valid tariff provision in an, 
unjust or arb1trary manner. (Viviano v. PT&T Co. .. >69' Cal. F.U.C. ~lS9.)' 

If n&'I had refused to give Casselberry a p,referred payment
date we could not have found an abuse of discretion based on the 
evidence in this record. However, PT&T did give Casselberry such a 
date. The special payment date was arranged for with PT&Tfsmarketilog 

department sometime pr10rto June 30, 1971. The conversation .of 
J'u:o.e 30 aDd subsequent letter of July 1, 1971, were confirmations of' 
the prior arrangement. 'Wh.1le the business office supervisor may- not 
have been aware of the circumstances of Casselberry's pr:[or service 
on June 30 and July 1" 1971" the records were available to' her". ana 
it !s obvious that other PT&T employees were aware of the prior 
service because Casselberry was given the telephone number which- he 

preViously ~..ad been aSSigned., As of July 1>, 1971" C3sselberry Md' the 
right to rely on being billed for his June telephone serv'1ce"ineluding 
toll <:&11s, on J~y 7, 1971, and being nfforded until August 1.&, 1971" 
to pay the bill. He was entitled to reg-..uate- his f1nari.c:!,sl, affairs 

accordingly_ In the circumstances, PT&Tf s action on July 9~ 1971~ 

of applying edvanced-to11 billing to Casselberry was unjust and 
arbitrary. Thus~ Casselberry was required to pay his June bill by 
July 18 and to pay an additional $245.8l by July 14 (later extended 
to the lSth). If PT&T desired to terminate the preferred c>ayment 

.. , 

date or to modify the arra.ngement, in accordance with its rules" 8.:ld " 
U\riffs, it should have gi'V'en Casselberry ,reasonable-notice that it: ,,' 

intended to do so. Five o.:tYs~ u.'lder the' faets- herein disclosed" 
we:e unreasonable aod arbitrary. 
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In the light of the foregoing discu$sion~ we f1'.nd that. 
Casselberry is ent1'.tled to t~lephone service without peyment. of·· the' 
requested $300 deposit. This decision does not hold that· Casselberry 

is entitled to a preferred payment date~ unless he' is otherwise 
qualified for one under PI&T r s rules a~ regulations spplicabletO' 
bus1t:.ess service customers, generally. This decision does not hold 
that if Casselbeny 1'.s given a. preferred payment date, it may not· 
be revoked in accordance with P'l'&T's rules and regulations, but such 
revocation 1llust be done in a reasonable manner. No other. points 
require discussion. The Commission makes the following findings 
and: conclusions: 
Findings of Fact 

1. Casselberry had a one-party measured business line. service·· 
in Sen Jose from'Pr&T prior to April of 1971. The service .was dis
continued. at Casselberry's request~ in ~..arch, 1971. 

2. In April of 19:.71, Casselberry requested reinstallation of 
\ " I 

service a.t the same address as the aforesaid prior service andw&s 
given a one-party flat rate business line with the same telephone 
ntlmber which he haG in the previOUS service. 

3. Casselber.:y regulated· the: cash flow of his: business.4cco':::lt 
so that; disbursements ~7Cre mede on or about the 15th clay· of each· 
month. PT&T assigned Casselberry a billing date of· the ,7th day<£ . 
each 'Clonth,.wb.ieh resulted in his" receiving the bill on or about the· 
15th Cay of the month. 

4. Sometime during or prior to June of 1971,t,.Casselbeny 
&r.r:anged <r;.."ith n&Tts· marketing department; for a'special payment. date 
which 'ff.'IOuld be the 18th day of the month following the one ,in' which' 
the bill was issued. 

S. ~&l' re~e,:ed its fir$~ bi11t<> Casselberry in Y.e.yof 1971. 
It ·.Jss d.:!ted the 7th and received on or about the 15th. 00.. Mey·Z7., 
1971~ Cesselben:y made a peztial payment o'a the If.aybill.'l'he:oe. waS 
a balance fOr:Aa:d of $lS9.i4. Cassel~~fs June bill was dated' 
J'Ull2 7, 1971) and received' on or about June 15... On. June· 15,,197:', 
Cesse:berry ~de a payment to PT&T of $139.74. 
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6. Between June 15 and JUlle 30, 1971" Casselberry received a 
"five-day notice" which informed h1m that if he did not pay hie JunO' 
bill within five days, PT&7: would disconnect his service. Casselberry': 

, . ' . .', 
telephoned PT&X's San Jose business office- and talked' to- the business- " •. 
office supervisor. He complained of the five-day notice 1nthe light: 
of his 'special payment date arrangement. The ~us:Lness office super

Visor checked PT&X's records and found a notation of the special 
payment date arrangement with the marketing department. She advised 
Casselberry that he had until the 18th of July to pay the bill.- On 

July 1, 1971, the business office supervisor sent Casselber:r:yaletter 
which stated: , 

"To' avoid any cotlfusion in the future I am writing to· 
confirm. our conversation', on June 30, 1971. : 

I , " 

"A special payment date of the 18th of each month has 
been arranged on IOur account. Payment: w:tll be, due' , 
in our Business Office by 5:00,p.m. the' 18th of each 
month or the service will be disconnected. Should!. 
such action be taken a deposit will be r~qu1red to ! 
reconnect the telephone. : 
~e next payment you. are to make will be in the amo~lnt· " 
of $184.88:1 to be received in our off:tce July 18:,. ,1971" 
by 5:00 p.m. or the telephone will be d1sconnected .. ~ 

At no time during the discussions about the preferred payment'i,oate 

did PT&T differentiate between basic service and toll service. T.."le' 
preferred payment date was meant to apply to toll' service .. 

7. P!&T's tariff and operating procedures thereunder provide 
for a procedure called advanced-toll. billing... In' advanced.-to-ll billing' 
s computer is p:cgramed in multiples of $50 to indicate' when a eus
tomerfs current toll-call usage reaches a predetermined amount '(the

amount varies among area offices).. When a customer T s toll calls 
. , 

exceed the predetermined smo'UX'!t, the- computer prepares a printout 
notice oftbe fact- '!'he notice is forwarded to the bu.c;iness· office 
which handles the account where it is eval'Cated by a se-rvice repre-:-

.. " 

sec.tative in the ligh.t of the customer's pe:;t usagesr.,(rcred:tt:trifor~ 
ms.tio:>.. If the evaluation indicates. that there is a substantial ,risk 

'I ',' 

of nonpayment of toll charges:> a short pe::'1od b!ll is sent to- th~ 
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customer.. The custom.er is given f1V~' d3ys t,o' pay the bill. If 1t1s'< 
not paid, service is disconnected,.' 

8. On July 7, 1971, the business office supervisorrece1ved 
an advanced toll computer printout indicating that' Casselber.:y' stoll 
eall activity exceeded the amount programed in the computer~, When 
the business office supervisor spoke with Cassel~rryon June 3.0 " 

and 'Wrote the aforesaid letter on, July 1, she was unaware of 'Ce:ssel
berryts prior service.. On June ,3.0 she was not completelysa.t:Csfied 

with Casselberry t s credit information.. On July 7 it was'called to 
her attention that payments on Casselberry's previous account had 

been slow. The business office supervisor decided to render an 
advanced-toll bill with 4 special five-day letter. On, July 9', 19'71, 
PT&T had the following let:ter hand delivered to' Casselberry: 

~Ihe enclosed' bill is for lons distance calls made 
from Y..ay 31 to July 2.. . 

~ormally, charges for long distance calls are included 
on your regular monthly telephone b~ll_ However, the' 
charges on the enclosed, bill exceed the amount of credit 
we can extend on your account. For this reason" 'We' 
would appreciate your making payment for the calls 
'W'1thin five days from the date of this letter. 

"If payment is not received by July l4, service may be 
discontinued. In this event, in addition to p.ayme!'lt 
of the charges, a deposit may be re<r.l1red to restore 
the service. 

"These calls 'W'11l be listed again on your ~xt regular 
bill. Payments you make before the regular bill is. ' 
prepared will be shown on the balance line and sub'" 
t't'a.e~~ from the amount billed. 
~If you have any questions about the bill or your 
account, please call me on 288-9.o0.o.,r 

9. Commencing in. April, 1971, and' at all times thereafter, 
employees of ?'!:&x,. i:1Clud1ng persons in its marketing de?,e,rcment, 
were awa::e of Caa.selber.:yt s ~r1or telephone se::vice. The'P'T:&T':" 

records ,:,ela~1~s to the prior Se4"."'i.ee were evailable to- the business 
office $uperviso= on June 3.0, 1971 ~ July 1, 1971. 

"':'0-
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10. After receipt of the special five-day letter,· Casselberry 
telephoned the bus.inefJs office supervisor and protested· the advancec
toll billing on the groutld of his preferred payment date a.rrangement. 
He also disputed SOtne of the toll charges on the basis of unauthorized 
use. That dispute was subsequently resolved. '!be business· office > 

supervisor indicated that in light of the preferred payment date 
arrangement~ Casselberry would be given until July 18. 1971, to pfJ.y 

for the toll calls. This was only an extension of four days •.. 
11. If the preferred payment date had' been app1ied~the.tol1 

calls involved ~uld have appeared on the July 7, 1971 bill snd 
payment therefor would not have been required until August IS".: 1971. 

12. The advance<:t-toll statement was for $245.81. 

13. There were various telephone conversations between Cassel
beny and n&T over the advanced-toll billing. Casselberry threatened 
legal action. On or about July 17, 1971, Casselberry transmitted t<> 
the CommissionTs Field Division Office in San Jose a cheek for the 
amount in dispute. The Comm1ssionTs San Jose office is one-which 
deals with transportation matters. By the time the cheek was i

. 

traDsmitted to the proper division of the Commission, telephone" serv

ice had already been disconnected and the check was returned to~ 
Casselberry. PI&!' was not ~t:1fied about the transmittal of the 
check to the C¢mm1ssion's San Jose o"ffice. Casselberry's· service was 
actually disconnected on July 23-, 1971. 

14. Casselbe~ has requested that PT&T reinstate a business 
t;~ce for him at the same location. PT&1: has demanded that: Cassel
berry pay a deposit of $300 pursuant to its Rules 6(:S)'(1) snd··· 

7 (A) (3), of its Scbedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 36-T. 
Concl~s1ons of Law 

1. There is nothing in this record which. would support a. 
findi:lS or co'Oclusion that· P'!:&T1 s adVanced-toll billing procedures. 
are illegal or 'UneOns!:itutional. . ... :: 

' .. 

. ,'I 
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2. The summary appl:tcation by PT&T of its advanced-toll 
billing procedures to Casselberry~ after it had' granted 'Min a 
preferred payment date aDd,in the light of the facts heretofore 
found" was unreasonable, unjust a:o.d arbitrary. 

3. In view of PT&T's actions which resulted' in the improper 
disconnection of Casselberry's prior telephone service, PJ:&T should 
be ordered not to apply its Rules 0(:8) (1), and' 7(A) (3) :.cf its Cal., 

P.U.C. Schedule 36-T to Casselberry in connection w!t:h thereqaested 
reinstituting of service. 

4. Casselberry is not entitled as a matter of, contractor right 
to a preferred payment date in connect1onwith his telephone service 
He is entitled to have PT&X apply its tariffs, and procedures' to' him 
in 4. nondiscr1m1natory manner and deal with him the same way it 
deals with other business customers in s1m1lar circumstances. ' 

ORDER -... ~ - --
IT IS ORDERED that The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 

Company shall reinst1t:ute business serv:tce to William E. casselberry 
without requiring any deposit: under 1ts Rules &(B) '(1) and, 7 (A) (3) 

of its Cal. P .. U.C. Schedule 36-T; provided, however, that the're
institution of said service shall be in accordance with and, subj'ect 
to all other applicable proviSions of defendantTs tariffs,. 

The effective dat:e of this «der shall be twenty days, after' 
the date hereof .. 

Dated at _--..Sa.n __ Fra.n--.._o_·!II_eo _______ ~Ca11forma~t:his:, ..31~ 
clay of OCTOBER , 197Z. 

>t 
! 
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